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. + COURSE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
A N  R O I N N  O I D E A C H A I S .  
(49.) 
(Department of Education.) 
BBAINSE AN CHEARD-OIDEAOHAB. 
(Technical Instruction Branoh.) 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 
- 1933. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
(First Year.) 
E x ~ W & ~ ~ ~ - P R O F E S S O R  W. BROWN, B.SC., M.I.E.E. 
You are carefully to enter on the Answer Book and 
Envelope supplied your Examination Number and the 
subject of exaimination, but you are not to write your q m e  
on either. No credit will be given for any Answer b k  
upon which your name is written, or upon which your 
Examination Number is not written. 
You must not have with you any book, notes, or scribbling- 
paper. 
You are not allowed to write or make any barks upon 
your paper of questions. 
You must not, under any circumstances whatever, speak 
to or communicate with another candidate ; and no explana- 
tion of the subject of the examination may be wked for or 
given. 
You must remain seated until your answer book has been 
taken up, a d  then leave the examination room quietly. You 
will not be permitted to leave before the expiration of twenty 
minutes from the beginning of the examination, and will 
not be re-admitted after having once left the room. 
If you break any of these rules, or use any unfair me-, 
you are litible to be dismissed from the examination, and your 
examination may be cancelled by the Department. 
T w  hum are allowed ,for this paper. Amwer books, unless 
previously given up,  will be collected at 9 p.m, 
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(a) Net: b&+'irfi&n tsiZ ~ ~ . t Z o n i  may be .&tempted. 
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' (a) '~4&1' valnes am attkbhedl to tde 
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(0) b m m  m* be. writ&?n in ilck ; di may be 
dr+yt  ,@:gemi€: + , . @ 
(d)'W~it& %hie hmber of the q&stion distisctly in the 
margin of yolrf,? :befm the w m ~ .  .
. , 4 
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1. .vh*it-. is ' &&ant' bp saying that a body ir, pasiti3ely 
charged or negatively charged? Explain how you would 
find'out the kind of chaige: You have some''piems of 
paper clippings on a table and you bring near to them a 
stick of sealing wax which .you have rubbed with flannel. 
State and explain' what happens. ' 
- 2. You given two pieces of metal, of the same size 
@ sPlap,e," of which ia- magnetic. Describe two 
W ~ r e n t  methods, by metans of which you would:&nd ou* 
t&e m y e t i q  ' piece. Give reasons. Explain what ' ~kou 
hean by lines of magnetic force. 
r .  
.- -..a;? SVhen. yuu. make a piece of steel into a magnet by 
means bf a sblphoid, why, must the coil be longer than the 
.steel ,rod? ;If you 'were 'to magnetise a soft iron. ring by 
means of a solenoid, would the ring show any poles? 
Bxp1ain. a 
t , # 
4. A owtmt potentiaI dieerenee is maintained betweea 
two .points A, and B. When these points are joined by a 
coil of *,one ampere flows beeeen them.. What c h n g ~  
mpld ycnr ,wake so that ,5 amperes would @6w% betweeg 
4 and B "4 Gjve Geasons. 
' \ %  
5. You are td find the reaistanee of a short; 'thick, picice 
ef *, ,and,  en 'a COB df known resisttmoe, a'gto~age 
ell, s soitablp Iligh;m+$tanttmoe girlvanometer anif opnnectirig 
wires for thb, ei'mrpmithent. E~aplain, with the help &'a 
eEQ3m dia~apr, :how y m ' ~ w s ~ l d  memure the .+stx%noe of 
the short wire. . . % I ,  , ? .  I % 
&,& Board of Trade Unitt Find the number 
wM& dmaIoped during a 12 horn  
eumant dynamo8 eaah giving 550 
v01tqge; drop in cablm't Bighw 
500, vdts are required at a plepe 
statioa. The cable haEs a resktanae 
of iu-ticsn, s*te briefly the 
e1eetrie glow Imp and st&n are lamp;. 
gkad'cxay replaciag m lamps for 
mkic  ball in your hame warns $0 taot. Stak 
~etwam for t b i ~ ~  and dwribe clearly h m  you 
aut a;nd mmedy the defeot or defeck 
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